Meeting Notes, Achieving the Dream Core Team Meeting, December 8, 2009

Meeting convened at 2:10 p.m. Members in attendance: Dan Lewis, Jacqueline Gibbons, Frances Villagran-Glover, Jane Serbousek, Cate Keaser, Carol Sinwell, Kathy Lloyd, Bobbie Gershman, Athos Brewer

New Core Team Leader: Dr. Hortense Hinton will be joining the team in January

Congratulations to Tanya Ingram and Michael Turner: NSO conference proposal accepted at First Year Experience Conference

Update on Tutoring: Cate Keaser provided update on task force; preliminary data on task force student survey; question about providing training to tutors; training needs to be improved on each campus

Update on MTH 3: Task force is making progress on report; on second draft; report is due in spring semester. Jane supports NCAT model. Dr. Hill will conduct meeting with all WO math faculty. NCAT would cut down on costs; in alignment with budget cuts.

Developmental English: ADC will be putting forward to DWG a proposal that the college examine the data regarding students who don’t place in reading and writing who continue to take classes at the college in violation of college policy.

Tad QEP: developmental education, academic support or enhanced learning (tutoring) for all students; we are undecided; Kathy will talk to George Gabriel and follow up.

Strategy Institute: we take 8-10 people to strategy institute; invite faculty from task forces to attend.

Professional Development: February event was discussed.

Meeting adjourned at 3:50 p.m.